Introduction {#s0001}
============

Chemical/biological/radiological/nuclear/explosive (CBRNE) (Kemp, [@cit0068]; Švábenská, [@cit0136]; Veerabuthiran and Razdan, [@cit0140]) agents pose significant threats in the 21st century, especially for armed forces and first responders such as police, firefighters, and other emergency personnel. These responders require quick, sensitive, and selective detection systems that can be used to identify and potentially quantify specific compounds. For example, law enforcement must be able to identify illegal substances as quickly as possible, in the most facile and precise manner (Marvin and Garabino, [@cit0080]), and military personnel and law enforcement must be able to detect explosives, their precursors (Schulte-Ladbeck et al., [@cit0118]), and weapons of mass destruction (Hill and Martin, [@cit0051]; Kellogg, [@cit0065]). The price per unit per field test of current technologies must be feasible for mass deployment. Furthermore, detection assays must be adaptable for miniaturization for field deployment and capable of continuously monitoring threat molecules (Amani et al., [@cit0003]; Chu et al., [@cit0031]; Williams et al., [@cit0141]). Herein, we will discuss the detection of chemical and explosive agents and the use of colorimetric arrays as potential new handheld detection devices.

In a warzone, the ability to detect toxic chemicals and explosives is imperative. Warfare agents include chemical and explosive compounds such as nerve agents like sarin, soman, and tabun, which are clear, colorless liquids without strong odors (Sidell, [@cit0125]), which can cause loss of consciousness, seizures, and eventual death (Sidell, [@cit0125]). Other chemicals of war include vesicants or poisons, such as mustard gas, lewisite, phosgene, phosgene oxime, cyanide, mace, ricin, pepper spray made of capsaicin, and explosives (Sidell, [@cit0125]). Structures of selected warfare agents are shown in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. Explosives include but are not limited to metal acetylides, organic peroxides, nitrated aromatic and aliphatic compounds, and fuel oxidizer mixtures (Sudweeks et al., [@cit0132]). Structures of selected explosives are shown in [Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}. Since explosives and chemical weapons are necessarily reactive species, the active compound may degrade in the environment making the identification of their decomposition products important. In addition, the ability to identify reagents used to manufacture analytes of interest is also important in order to identify manufacturing sites or for forensic applications. Figure 1.Structures of selected warfare agents. Figure 2.Structures of selected explosives. TNT (2,4,6-trinitrotoluene), DNT (2,4 dinitrotoluene), HMX (octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine), Tetryl (2,4,6-trinitrophenylmethylnitramine), DDNP (diazodinitrophenol), RDX (cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine), PA (picric acid), DMNB (2,3-dimethyl-2,3-dinitrobutane), TATP (triaceonetriperoxide).

To address these threats, various analytical tools have been deployed for field use, including hand-held assays (HHAs), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and radiation detectors. However, there is still a need to improve field-deployable instrumentation in order to make available techniques more user-friendly, sensitive, stable, reliable, light-weight, and cost-effective. Notably, besides HHAs, FTIR, and radiation detectors, there are many other methods available to detect warfare agents (Hill and Martin, [@cit0051]; Schulte-Ladbeck et al., [@cit0118]). Alert dogs are an effective, mobile method to detect threats; however, they are currently expensive (up to \$20K for an untrained dog) and in short supply (Sickles, [@cit0124]). In addition, there can be variations in performance between dogs or with a single dog over time (Caygill et al., [@cit0027]). Detection tests based on liquid reagents are available; the chemicals are often repackaged into ampoules, spray cans, and other field-ready packaging. However, even with field-ready packaging, such tests still contain hazardous chemicals in containers that must be opened, which can subject users to various levels of injury and chemical exposure. For example, the Janovsky reaction, which is often used to detect nitroaromatic compounds, requires KOH, and the Griess reaction, which is used to detect RDX (cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine), requires the use of aromatic amines, many of which are potential carcinogens (Jenkins and Walsh, [@cit0062]). The Nessler reagent, which is used to detect ammonium nitrate, is corrosive and contains mercury-based compounds. The material safety data sheets of these chemicals indicate that the reagents are corrosive, irritants, oxidizers, flammables, and sensitizers. Storage requirements include cool, dry places away from combustible materials, which is impractical for field use. When the user comes into contact with these chemicals, skin inflammation and blistering can occur, and eye contact can lead to blindness. To increase field readiness and reduce hazardous exposure, chemical and explosive field tests should not rely on bulk liquid components, but instead shift to sensors that are immobilized on paper-like substrates. Furthermore, reducing the steps required for the analysis of an unknown as well as toxic and caustic waste is imperative in order to protect the user and environment.

Another issue with currently available field assays is false positives and negatives (Amani et al., [@cit0003]; Chu et al., [@cit0031]; Wing, [@cit0142]). HHAs include enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) and typically involve chromophore reporters that produce a color, fluorescent, or electro-chemiluminescent change to indicate the presence of a specific antigen, such as the human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) that is detected in pregnancy tests (Kelly et al., [@cit0066]; Gan and Patel, [@cit0044]). However, this specificity hinders the identification of multiple analytes. Immunoassays are expensive, non-quantitative, water sensitive, and have limited shelf lives because they are protein-based. Immunoassays are relatively slow in comparison to colorimetric assays. In addition, some substances do not readily elicit generation of antibodies (McKone et al., [@cit0083]; Negrusz et al., [@cit0095]). Similar to ELISA, lateral flow assays (LFA), microfluidic (Peters et al., [@cit0102]; Sajid et al., [@cit0110]), and point-of-care (POC) devices such as paper substrates and dipstick assays (Costa et al., [@cit0033]; Hu et al., [@cit0056]; Li et al., [@cit0069]; Parolo and Merkoci, [@cit0099]; Yetisen et al., [@cit0146]) have been used to identify analytes. Notably, low cost POC detection systems were highlighted as one of the top 10 new technologies in 2009 (Griffatini, [@cit0049]). In addition to POC devices, colorimetric microfluidic "lab on a chip" methods have been developed for various analytes, including explosives such as nitrates and TNT (Peters et al., [@cit0102]). Although promising in high sensitivity, these techniques often involve antibody--antigen interactions to induce a color change, and protein based assays suffer of similar disadvantages as ELISA tests. Furthermore, the techniques have primarily been applied in diagnostic medicine and health care services as POC tests (Sajid et al., [@cit0110]) because of pressing needs to detect dangerous or communicable diseases in developing countries with large populations (Perkins and Kessel, [@cit0101]).

Detection of explosives {#s0002}
=======================

Among warfare chemicals, the detection of explosives is critical. Explosives are the most frequently encountered weapons by soldiers. Available methods for the detection of explosives involve techniques such as FTIR, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), mass spectrometry (MS), Raman, luminescence, ion mobility spectrometry (IMS), vapor pressure and gas analysis, and nanocomposite catalysts (Schulte-Ladbeck et al., [@cit0118]; Amani et al., [@cit0003]; Berezow, [@cit0015]; Burks and Hage, [@cit0019]; Caygill et al., [@cit0027]; Chu et al., [@cit0031]; Schulte-Ladbeck et al., [@cit0118]). [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of various lab and hand-held detection methods that are commonly used for the detection of warfare chemicals. Table 1.Summary of common chemical detection methods.TechniqueAdvantagesDisadvantagesFTIRLab-based and portable instruments Ability to analyze solid, liquid, or gas phase samplesCostGC/MS and GC/IMSLow detection limitsHigh selectivityAble to identify/quantify components of mixturesCostLarge instrumentLab-basedIon mobility spectrometry (IMS)Low detection limitsHigh selectivityQualitative and quantitative resultsPortable and handheld devicesRadioactive Ionization SourceCostLateral flow devicesInexpensiveEasy to useSmall samplesNo power requirementsUsually qualitativeReproducibilityPre-treatmentsMass spectrometry (MS)Low detection limitsHigh selectivityCostLarge instrumentNuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)High selectivityLab-basedCostLarge instrumentNuclear quadrupole resonance (NQR)Detects nitrogen-containing compoundsCan detect buried compounds and/or those in sealed containersLarge instrumentRaman spectrometryLab-based and portable instrumentsAbility to analyze at a distanceAbility to analyze materials in sealed transparent containersGood for aqueous samples, as water has a low backgroundNon-destructiveTrouble with fluorescent or strongly absorbing materialsPotential for ignition of explosivesPossibly long collection timesLow SensitivityCostSpecific power requirementsTerahertz spectroscopyNon-destructiveTerahertz radiation can pass through many materials such as cloth, plastic, etc.Gas phase and solid phase samplesPortable or lab-based instrumentsData collection timeLarge power consumptionCost

Portable devices for analyte testing include chromatographs and spectrometers (e.g., gas chromatography--mass spectrometry; GC/MS) (Harris, [@cit0050]; Mach et al., [@cit0077]; Snyder et al., [@cit0129]), chemical agent monitors (Turner, [@cit0138]), and optical probes (Martinez-Olmos et al., [@cit0079]). However, the price of many of these devices precludes their widespread use. For example, miniaturized MS detectors such as the one from 1stDetect are expensive, costing up to \$100K. The Thermo Fisher Scientific AhuraFD Handheld Chemical Identification Scanner costs \$34,000--48,000. ICXT has the ICX Fido Verdict, which is versatile and competitively priced at \$16,000; notably, this is the standard scanner used by the US military ("ICx Technologies Introduces Fido™ Verdict™;" ICx Technologies, [@cit0058]).

S2 Threat Detection Technologies ([@cit0137]) (Dry Explosive Test Kit) is a company in Australia that specializes in colorimetric test strips that can detect solid or liquid explosives such as nitrates, chlorates, and peroxides. Numerous other field testing kits are currently available, such as Cress kits (ECBC Public Affairs, 2014), Expray (Bjella, [@cit0017]), and the Mobile Field Kit (Asynchrony Labs, n.d.), among others.

Detection of analytes using colorimetric array techniques {#s0003}
=========================================================

Why use colorimetric arrays over conventional methods? {#s0003-0001}
------------------------------------------------------

The examination of digital images in analytical chemistry has increased by more than 87% from 2005 to 2015 because the detection of analytes has improved with the increasing availability of imaging devices (Capitán-Vallvey et al., [@cit0024]). In particular, the detection of analytes using red, green, and blue colors (RGB) has led to state of the art of colorimetric and fluorometric sensor arrays often referred to as opto-electronic noses, which provide discriminatory power among analytes by using an array of sensors that change colors upon interaction with the tested substance, similar to the sense of smell (Askim et al., [@cit0007]). Specifically, these colorimetric arrays or optoelectronic noses respond to analytes in solutions, vapors, and even airborne particles (Alkasir et al., [@cit0002]). A recent Scifinder Scholar search (June 27, 2016) using the research topic "colorimetric arrays" led to 505 hits with the earliest report of a colorimetric sensor array coming in 2000 (Rakow and Suslick, [@cit0106]); the field has increased dramatically since the initial report. The search also revealed that the top five published authors in this field include Kenneth Suslick, Feng Liang, Lim Sung, Zhao Jiewen, and Eric Anslyn.

Colorimetric sensor arrays are an emerging technology for mobile chemical detection and identification because these spot tests would offer speed, simplicity of operation because of the use of solid test strips, portability, and affordability for the detection of unknown analytes (Carey et al., [@cit0025]; Faulstich et al., [@cit0039]; Morris, [@cit0087]; Musto and Suslick, [@cit0089]; O\'Neal et al., [@cit0096]; Patton et al., [@cit0100]; Qian and Lin, [@cit0104]; Sharma and Lahiri, [@cit0121]; Skehan et al., [@cit0126]).

Colorimetric arrays offer an attractive alternative because many of the existing techniques are time consuming, presumptive, and require technical know-how as well as the use of specific instruments and chemicals. Some instruments can often not be utilized in the field for the rapid detection of unknown analytes because they require large or heavy instruments that require access to power outlets, solvents, chemicals, etc.

To put this in perspective, the U.S. Department of Justice published a manual of color tests and kits for preliminary identification of drugs (National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), [@cit0090]). The manual describes 12 colorimetric test solutions that can be prepared to identify drugs. The problem with these tests is that multiple analytes react positively, and thus the specificity is compromised. Furthermore, multiple tests are required to narrow down the possible substance in question. The reagents used in most tests in the manual are highly toxic, and the color changes are often times not clear enough for proper identification since the color changes are determined by the human eye, which varies from user to user.

In contrast, colorimetric arrays enable multiple analytes to be interrogated in a single test; with the colorimetric signature of the array color combination can lead to unique substance identification. Another advantage is that substance-specific sensors can be used for the colorimetric arrays. Therefore, the technology can be customized, and arrays of flexible dimensions can be created (e.g., 2 × 2, 4 × 4, 6 × 6, etc.) depending on the specific applications and quantity of sensors needed, such as detection of specific drugs for law enforcement, or chemical weapons for soldiers, or pesticides for environmental agencies. Since only a small drop of the sample is required, testing can be performed even when only a small amount of analyte is available. Furthermore, due to the small sample size, user exposure to dangerous chemicals is not an issue. Finally, colorimetric arrays are mostly examined using digital images, and RGB data is used for substance identification thus leading to objective automated analysis. This also allows for easy field use and data sharing when users can simply use a digital camera or smartphone. [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes some of the advantages that colorimetric arrays could offer over current detection methods. Table 2.Advantages and disadvantages of colorimetric sensor arrays.Advantages of colorimetric sensor arraysChallengesFastReproducibility of printingInexpensiveReproducibility of imagingLight weight and portableDifficult to determine individual components of a mixtureSmall sample sizeStability/shelf-lifeMinimal instrumentation and power neededLarge data sets of RGB values that need to be analyzed using chemometric methodsAbility to customize array for specific analytesSample application may varyRespond to a wide range of analytes Many potential sensors to choose from Can be used for identification and quantification Devices can fabricated with simple methods such as inkjet printing With appropriate apps, data collection and analysis are user friendly Potential to analyze vapor or liquid samples Customization possible for specific analytes Flexible array sizes Integration with smart phone technology 

Overview of the current state of art of colorimetric arrays {#s0003-0002}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Colorimetric arrays are available in liquid and solid forms. They are typically composed of multiple colored dyes arranged a two-dimensional grid and change color upon interaction with analytes. The pattern of color changes can be used to analyze and identify the substance in question. Pattern recognition is based on the combined response from numerous sensors.

Colorimetric arrays contain anywhere from 3 to 40 colorimetric sensors (dyes) depending on the application (Chulvi et al., [@cit0032]; Li et al., [@cit0070]; Lyon et al., [@cit0075]; Salles et al., [@cit0114]). More sensors are required when multiple analytes must be detected to yield a unique color pattern, but if one is only interested in a particular analyte, such as a narcotic, fewer sensors can be used.

Many sensor arrays include pH indicators, because pH indicators are well known to react with acids and bases as well as other classes of compounds; for example, methyl violet is used as a sensor for cyanide ions (Afkhami and Sarlak, [@cit0001]; Bang et al., [@cit0010]; Capel-Cuevas et al., [@cit0023];Chang, [@cit0028]; Cuéllar et al., [@cit0035]; Curto et al., [@cit0036]; Hong and Chang, [@cit0053]; Lopez-Ruiz et al., [@cit0074]; Martinez-Olmos et al., [@cit0079]; Safavi et al., [@cit0109]; Yetisen et al., [@cit0147]). In addition to pH indicators, other classes of sensors have been utilized in arrays, such as metalloporphyrins, solvatochromic dyes, redox indicators, metal salts, and nanoparticles (Askim et al., [@cit0007]). Moreover, some arrays include sensors that react with a specific class of molecules, such as nitrogen or sulfur-containing species (Salinas et al., [@cit0112]). For organophosphorus nerve agents, molecules based on a triaryl methanol framework or molecules that can be cyclized to form quaternary amines have been shown to be effective colorimetric sensors (Chulvi et al., [@cit0032]; Costero et al., [@cit0034]; Gotor et al., [@cit0047]), and could easily be included in the colorimetric sensor array. Likewise sensors such as solvent red 5 (p-nitrophenylazo 2 and naphthylamine) have been used to detect various chemical weapons (Deiner and Vigus, [@cit0037]). Many colorimetric sensors have been reported for explosives which could also be incorporated in a colorimetric sensor array (Germain and Knapp, [@cit0045]; Salinas et al., [@cit0111]). However, specific sensors are not always needed as the colorimetric sensor array uses the pattern of color or no color changes from all sensors in the array for the analysis.

Some color changes are due to molecular interactions including hydrogen transfer reactions and π--π interactions (Okuom and Holmes, [@cit0097]). Other potential interactions between sensors and analytes include Lewis acids and bases, hydrogen bonding, and dipole--dipole interactions. Having a range of sensors that utilize different interactions towards analytes improves the versatility of the sensor array (Suslick, [@cit0134]). Selection of the sensors can also include criteria such as solubility, stability, cost, toxicity, and magnitude of the color change (Burks et al., [@cit0020]).

Liquid arrays {#s0004}
=============

Liquid arrays are typically prepared in a 96-well plate. [Figure 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"} shows an in-house prepared liquid colorimetric sensor array (Lyon et al., [@cit0075]; Burks et al., [@cit0020]; Holmes, [@cit0052]; Lyon et al., [@cit0076]; Smith et al., [@cit0127]). Specifically, eight sensors are distributed across the columns that were used to detect changes in color and fluorescence when methamphetamine, hydrocodone, and hydromorphone were added. Although this liquid array approach has been used to detect over 200 analytes including drugs, explosives pesticides, food spoilage metabolites, the assays suffer of similar disadvantages as liquid colorimetric tests, requiring solvents and liquids to execute the test, making it less user- and field-friendly, and therefore not practical for field deployment. Figure 3.An in-house created liquid-based sensor array showing changes in color (left) and fluorescence in the image (right) in the presence of various narcotic samples. The color changes compared to a water control sample can be used to identify the analytes.

Solid arrays and array fabrication {#s0005}
==================================

Solid arrays are typically prepared by incorporating sensing dyes and pigments onto solid supports such as nylon, paper, and nitrocellulose. Since these assays do not require liquid handling and pipetting of sensors and analytes, they are more user- and field-friendly than liquid arrays.

Several deposition methods exist in the formation of colorimetric arrays. For example, arrays can be made by incorporating ink with slotted pins onto sensor sol--gel formulations and standard chromatography paper (Bang et al., [@cit0010]). Other methods of sensor immobilization onto solid supports include the use of polymer particles (Soga et al., [@cit0130]), sol--gel particles (Bang et al., [@cit0010]), gels (Curto et al., [@cit0036]), and polymer membranes and films (Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Kannan et al., [@cit0064]). Immobilizing agents can provide several additional benefits including improved selectivity (Soga et al., [@cit0130]), protection from the environment, and extended shelf life (Kannan et al., [@cit0064]).

Commercially available high throughput printers can also be used to produce colorimetric arrays. Typically, high throughput printers that print microarrays that are generally associated with DNA or RNA arrays (biochips) where hundreds of thousands of DNA or RNA spots are printed over a small area for the expression levels of large numbers of genes. Arrayjet in Scotland, UK, provides in-house services for DNA and RNA array printing and sells or rents array printers to clients. However, even though these microarray printers could be used to print colorimetric chemical arrays, the cost per unit prohibits commercialization of the arrays due to the high cost of the printers. For example, Arrayit Corporation sells microarray printers for over \$300K (Arrayit Corporation, [@cit0005]).

Automated contact printers (from GESIM) start at €75K for the basic model (GeSiM" [@cit0046]) with optional capabilities available, including cooling and heating print surfaces, amount of printing channels, etc. These printers provide arrays of high quality in terms of uniformity and consistency. However, the technicalities of the printing and plotting are complex (Cheng and Kricka, [@cit0030]).

Inkjet printing has been utilized to apply sensors to microfluidic devices (Cate et al., [@cit0026]; Sicard et al., [@cit0123]) and to prepare photosensors (Bernacka-Wojcik et al., [@cit0016]). A colorimetric array printed with an inexpensive, inkjet printer available at local office supplies stores is shown in [Figure 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}. Inkjet printing allows for printing on paper-like substrates including filter paper and functionalized nylon membranes. This maximizes array design capabilities via substrate selection for the most effective immobilization of sensor molecules (Liana et al., [@cit0072]). Inkjet printing can be carried out by inexperienced users and multiple sensors can be printed at once to provide multiplexing, the detection of various substances with one test. Given these advantages, inkjet printing seems to be an easy and effective method to deposit sensors and serves as an alternative to more expensive printing methods (Bernacka-Wojcik et al., [@cit0016]; Hossain et al., [@cit0055]; Mei and Zhang, [@cit0085]; Soga et al., [@cit0130]). Figure 4.A colorimetric array printed with a commercially available inkjet printer showing four rows of four different sensors.

Detection of various analytes including chemical and explosive warfare agents using colorimetric arrays {#s0006}
=======================================================================================================

Colorimetric arrays are such a versatile technique because of their ability to serve as effective detection tools for a diverse range of analytes including odorants and gases (Janzen et al., [@cit0061]; Suslick et al., [@cit0135]; Kemling and Suslick, [@cit0067]; Askim et al., [@cit0007]; Feng et al., [@cit0041], [@cit0042], [@cit0043]; Janzen et al., [@cit0061]; Kemling and Suslick, [@cit0067]; Suslick et al., [@cit0135]), metal ions (Ariza-Avidad et al., [@cit0004]; Sener et al., [@cit0120]), nanoparticles (Mahmoudi et al., [@cit0078]), sugars (Musto and Suslick, [@cit0089]; Musto et al., [@cit0088]), amines (Bang et al., [@cit0010]; Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Soga et al., [@cit0130]; ), anions (Feng et al., [@cit0040]; Palacios et al., [@cit0098]), organic compounds in water (Zhang and Suslick, [@cit0149]), narcotics (Baumes et al., [@cit0014]; Burks et al., [@cit0020]; Lyon et al., [@cit0075]; Smith et al., [@cit0127]), food spoilage (Huang et al., [@cit0057]; Salinas et al., [@cit0113]), organic solvents (Rankin et al., [@cit0108]), fuels (Li et al., [@cit0071]), and pesticides (Qian and Lin, [@cit0104]). Complex mixtures including beer, coffee, and soft drinks have also been characterized (Zhang and Suslick, [@cit0150]; Zhang et al., [@cit0148]; Suslick et al., [@cit0133]). Even biological targets such as proteins (Xu et al., [@cit0145]), fungi (Zhang et al., [@cit0151]), bacteria (Carey et al., [@cit0025]; Li et al., [@cit0069]), steroids and sport doping compounds (Batres et al., [@cit0013]), and specific molecules indicative of lung cancer in breath (Mazzone et al., [@cit0082]) have been detected.

However, explosives, nerve gases, nerve agents, and other toxic chemicals have received comparatively less attention. A 36 component sensor array able to identify ppm levels of vapors of 20 toxic industrial gasses including phosgene, hydrogen cyanide, and fluorine was recently reported (Feng et al., [@cit0041], [@cit0042]; Lim et al., [@cit0073]). Chulvi et al. applied a 16 component sensor array for the discrimination of saturated vapors of nerve agent simulants from organic phosphates and phosphonates (Chulvi et al., [@cit0032]). Salles et al. reported a three sensor array that was able to distinguish solutions of 5 nitrate and peroxide-based explosives such as hexamethylene triperoxide diamine (HMTD), TATP, picric acid, 4-amino-2-nitrophenol, and nitrobenzene. In addition to identification, the quantification of analytes is possible on the microgram scale (∼1 to 10 mM) (Salles et al., [@cit0114]). Suslick et al. recently applied a 40 sensor colorimetric array to identify the vapors of 16 explosive analytes including nitrates, peroxides, and oxidizer/fuel mixtures (Askim et al., [@cit0006]; Li et al., [@cit0070]). Furthermore, this method was used to identify improvised explosives TATP and HMTD, as well as reagents that were used to synthesize the material in question (Li et al., [@cit0070]). The analytes were identified by sampling the vapors of the material (Li et al., [@cit0070]). TNT has also been identified using an 8 component, liquid-based sensor array (Lyon et al., [@cit0075]), making this assay also possible option for detection of explosives.

Image capture of colorimetric arrays {#s0007}
====================================

Image capture technologies for colorimetric arrays are needed to analyze color changes and identify unknown substances. CCD cameras, desktop scanners, portable optical devices, and smartphones have been described to serve this purpose (Hu et al., [@cit0056]; (Bang et al., [@cit0010]; Capel-Cuevas et al., [@cit0023]; Cuéllar et al., [@cit0035]; Feng et al., [@cit0041]; Lyon et al., [@cit0076]; Soga et al., [@cit0130]; Soldat et al., [@cit0131]). Readily available imaging software such as ImageJ (Schneider et al., [@cit0117]) can then be used to examine the RGB color space and color changes in the presence of an unknown substance (Smith et al., [@cit0127]), and thus identify the substance (Batres et al., [@cit0013]; Johnke et al., [@cit0063]; Lyon et al., [@cit0076]).

Due to the rapid expansion of the smartphone market in the general population, and because the armed forces have already started testing devices for field use, this approach for image collection may replace all currently available detection techniques (Horn, [@cit0054]). In addition, smartphones are user friendly, cost-effective, easy to carry, and do not require much technical know-how. Research groups have developed customized apps to collect and process images on smartphones without the need for a computer. Although many RGB apps for general color space analysis are available free of charge, custom apps for array RGB analysis are not readily available to date. However, considerable effort has been dedicated to develop color analysis apps and devices for the integration of colorimetric arrays with smartphones and tablets (Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Hong and Chang, [@cit0053]).

Analysis of colorimetric arrays using chemometric methods {#s0008}
=========================================================

Colorimetric sensors generate a large dataset with many variables. For example, an array with 8 sensors has 24 variables (8 sensors ∗ 3 colors). However, handling this wealth of data can present a challenge. Various chemometric methods to analyze colorimetric data have been reported, including Euclidean distance, binary codes, principal component analysis (PCA), hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA), and linear discriminant analysis (LDA). PCA and HCA are the most common methods (Capitán-Vallvey et al., [@cit0024]).

In order to illustrate these chemometric methods, the experiments described in the following sections were carried out in-house and are unpublished results. A colorimetric array composed of acid and base indicators was prepared in a 96-well plate (Lyon et al., [@cit0076], [@cit0075]). Various concentrations of hydrochloric acid and sodium hydroxide were applied to the array, which was then scanned with a commercially available flat-top scanner. After subtracting a water control sample from each plate, the resulting RGB values formed the data set for chemometric analysis that was performed in R, a free software environment for statistical computing and graphics (R Core Team, [@cit0105]). Detailed procedures for obtaining PCA, HCA, and LDA results from the dataset in R will not be presented in this review, but can be found in the cited literature.

Euclidean distance {#s0008-0001}
------------------

Euclidean distance is the geometric distance between two points, often before and after sample addition to an array (Lim et al., [@cit0073]; Qian et al., [@cit0103]). It is simple to calculate and reduces the high dimensional data to a single number that can be easily analyzed. However, the Euclidean distance may not make use of all of the information in the data set. For example, a positive or negative change in color would yield similar results. Likewise, changes of equal magnitudes on different sensors could give the same response. It has been utilized to identify toxic gasses (Lim et al., [@cit0073]), for quantification of analytes (Salles et al., [@cit0114]), and to analyze the effects of potential interferants (Qian et al., [@cit0103]). In [Figure 5](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, the Euclidean distances for several concentrations of hydrochloric acid (HCl) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) are compared in a colorimetric array, and a simple number can be used to identify the samples. Figure 5.Euclidean distance for 0.5 -- 10 M NaOH (blue) and HCl (red), and a water control (grey). For both analytes, the color is darker for higher concentrations.

Binary codes {#s0008-0002}
------------

Another method to detect analytes in colorimetric arrays is the generation of unique binary codes extracted from the color changes. For example, in [Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}, caffeine, cocaine, and nicotine were identified using a unique binary code specific to the analyte (Lyon et al., [@cit0076]). Binary codes are determined by statistical analysis to determine if a significant color change has occurred. If there is a color change, the binary number is 1, and when there is no color change, the binary number is 0. The resulting binary code is often unique for each analyte. This method has been successful utilized to identify a large range of molecules, including TNT, drugs, and biological molecules (Burks et al., [@cit0020]; Smith et al., [@cit0127]). In order to obtain binary codes, various methods for extracting RGB information from an image have been used, including pixel by pixel subtraction, a masking technique, and the use of macro to determine the average color of each sensor (Lyon et al., [@cit0076]). Although this method has been shown to be effective, it may also shrink the data more than desired to only two binaries for a color change or no color change instead of using the entire RGB color space. Table 3.Identification of caffeine, cocaine, and nicotine using a unique binary code specific to each analyte. Data obtained from (Lyon et al., [@cit0076]).AnalyteAverage CodeError, %Caffeine11-11-11-00-11-00-11-007.16Cocaine11-11-11-11-11-11-00-004.06Nicotine11-11-11-11-00-00-00-009.75

### PCA {#s0008-0002-0001}

Unlike other statistical methods that work on each color component of each sensor independently, PCA can be used to analyze the entire multidimensional data set at once. PCA is a statistical algorithm that uses an orthogonal transformation to change a set of observable and possibly related variables into a set of linearly uncorrelated variables, which are called principal components (Graham, [@cit0048]). However, fewer components are needed to describe the data set, and patterns and trends in the data can be easily explored and visualized. Variables that are strongly correlated in the original data set remain closely related in the new components, and data points that were similar in the original data set are still similar in the components (Graham, [@cit0048]). PCA has been established as a viable tool to interpret data generated by sensor arrays and other methods (Bang et al., [@cit0010]; ; Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Chulvi et al., [@cit0032]; Feng et al., [@cit0043]; Mahmoudi et al., [@cit0078]; Matos et al., [@cit0081]; Ranft et al., [@cit0107]; Salles et al., [@cit0114]; Soga et al., [@cit0130]; Workman et al., [@cit0144]). PCA has been used for many unique applications, such as determining nanoparticle morphology (Matos et al., [@cit0081]) or correlations between metal concentrations in cosmetics (Batista et al., [@cit0012]). Salles *et al.* applied PCA to the identification of explosives, and all five analytes formed distinct clusters in a biplot of the data, indicating that the method could be used to clearly identify specific explosives (Salles et al., [@cit0114]).

To compare PCA to the other statistical methods, PCA was conducted with the colorimetric data set discussed previously. In the biplot, there was a clear distinction between the water control, and HCl and NaOH samples ([Figure 6](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the NaOH concentrations formed distinct groups along the component 2 axis, indicating that this method could be used to determine the concentration of NaOH. The acid samples were more closely clustered than basic samples, but in a three-dimensional plot of the first three components ([Figure 7](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}), the 0.5 M and 1 M HCl were separated from the other HCl concentrations indicating that low and high concentrations of acids could be discerned. Figure 6.Biplot from principal component analysis (PCA). Water (grey), HCl (red), and NaOH (blue) each form distinct groups, and the NaOH concentrations form distinct groups. The cluster in the top left quadrant represents the HCl samples, while the cluster on the far right represents NaOH, and the cluster in the left lower quadrant represents the control samples (water). The ellipses represent 90% confidence intervals. PC1 and PC2 are the first and second components from PCA, respectively. Figure 7.Three dimensional plot using PCA results based on the first three components. The 1.0 M (yellow) and 0.5 M (orange) samples are separated from the HCl samples at higher concentrations. The various concentrations are clearly separated, as the 10 M samples appear in the upper left quadrant, and the lower concentrations are aligned linearly downwards towards the bottom right. The lowest concentration (0.5 M) samples are the furthest (light blue) from the highest concentration (red) samples. The ellipses represent 90% confidence intervals.

### HCA {#s0008-0002-0002}

Like PCA, HCA is a multivariate analysis technique as it produces clusters of data and is used to analyze colorimetric arrays (Bang et al., [@cit0010]Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Feng et al., [@cit0041], [@cit0042]; Mahmoudi et al., [@cit0078]; Salles et al., [@cit0114]; Soga et al., [@cit0130]). Hierarchical clustering generates clusters by iteratively joining the next most similar samples or clusters to an existing cluster. This results in a tree that shows clustering relationships from a set that contains all samples to individual samples. For example, Li et al. used HCA to cluster TATP and HMTD samples, and each analyte formed its own cluster; samples prepared via different methods were also clustered within the larger cluster for the analyte (Li et al., [@cit0070]). An example of a dendrogram showing clustering results for water, HCl, and NaOH samples is shown below in [Figure 8](#f0008){ref-type="fig"}. Water, HCl, and NaOH each form distinct clusters indicating that this method can be used to form groups of similar samples. Figure 8.Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) for 0.5 -- 10 M concentrations of NaOH (blue), HCl (red), and water control (grey). For both analytes the color is darker for higher concentrations. Distinct clusters are formed for water, NaOH, and HCl. Some misclassifications for concentrations are present, particularly in the acid samples. The y-axis shows the Euclidean distance squared (based on RGB units).

### LDA {#s0008-0002-0003}

Linear discriminant analysis has also been applied to the analysis of colorimetric sensor arrays (Minami et al., [@cit0086]; Zhang et al., [@cit0151]). Analogous to PCA, LDA generates new variables are that linear combinations of the original variables. Unlike PCA, LDA is a supervised method and seeks to maximize the differences in the means between groups, and therefore, can often perform better than PCA (Askim et al., [@cit0007]). However, LDA requires more samples than variables in the original dataset, and some sources indicate that more samples per group are required than the number of variables in the data set (Wold et al., [@cit0143]). Like PCA, LDA is commonly used for dimension reduction, but LDA can also be used as a quantitative means of classifying unknown samples. [Figure 9](#f0009){ref-type="fig"} shows a plot of the first and second dimensions from LDA analysis. In the plot, water, NaOH, and HCl samples form distinct clusters indicating that LDA is effective for analyzing and identifying these analytes. In addition to identifying the acid and base samples, LDA can also be used to determine the sample concentration, an important criteria in applications where extent of chemical exposure is necessary. The described chemometric methods are very reliable, easy to apply, and sensitive, and thus can serve as an excellent analysis tool for colorimetric detection of analytes and their concentrations. Figure 9.Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) for 0.5 -- 10 M concentrations of NaOH (blue), HCl (red), and a water control (grey). For both analytes, the color is darker for higher concentrations. There is clear a separation between the water, HCl, and NaOH samples, and moderate separation between the concentrations of acid and base. LD1 and LD2 are the first and second directions from LDA, respectively (units are based on RGB values).

Chemical Biological Radiological Nuclear and Explosives (CBRNE) Reconnaissance Sampling Kit of the United States Army -- Current state of art {#s0009}
=============================================================================================================================================

In December 2014, the Department of Defense (DOD) requested submissions for SBIR proposals (A15-048) to redesign of the Chemical Biological Radiological Nuclear and Explosives (CBRNE) Reconnaissance Sampling Kit (ARMY 15.1 Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Proposal Submission Instructions; SBIR, n.d.). The DOD identified the need to detect, identify, and store data regarding CBRNE hazards (ARMY 15.1 Small Business Innovation Research; SBIR, n.d.). A unified deployable diagnostic assay sampling kit that can be used by personnel in the U.S. Army and Marine Corps in many different climates and landscapes is necessary in order for soldiers to test samples on site. Current field detection methods for soldiers are acceptable but simpler, more user-friendly, quicker, field-deployable, cost-effective, more sensitive, and selective methods are needed for presumptive testing in warfare environments. Currently, the US Army uses the Dismounted Reconnaissance Sets, Kits and Outfits (DRSKO) (Chemical, Biological, Radiological, & Nuclear Information Resource Center (CBRN IRC), 2014; Selby, [@cit0119]). DRSKO is composed of sensors for warfare hazards, protective clothing, and equipment to collect a sample, detect, identify, and mark CBRNE substances (McKone et al., [@cit0083]). [Figure 10](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the components that are included in the DRSKO kit. It includes a plethora of detection and analysis instruments, such as the Firstdefender RMX, TruDefender FT, IdentiFinder, FidoX, a power supply and compressor, various HAZMAT suits, and other relevant equipment. Figure 10.The Dismounted Reconnaissance Set that is currently used by the US Army. Figure obtained from Chemical, Biological, Radiological, & Nuclear Information Resource Center (CBRN IRC), 2014.

Many of the instruments that are used in tactical environments are based on mass or energy spectroscopy, such as Ion Mobility Spectrometry, Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy, Differential, Optical Absorption Spectrometry, Aerosol Mass Spectrometry, Raman Spectroscopy, Nondispersive Infrared Spectroscopy, Gas Chromatography, and Surface Acoustic Wave Technology (Barker, [@cit0011]; Institute of Medicine, [@cit0060]; National Research Council, [@cit0091], [@cit0092], [@cit0093], [@cit0094], [@cit0092], [@cit0093], [@cit0091]).

Mobile sampling vehicles, such as the FOX vehicle (US Department of Defense, [@cit0139]), contain detection kits including test papers, detectors, and/or sample detection tubes. Also included are chemical Detector/Alarm Systems. Many of these "visual or acoustic alarm only" systems do not provide much information about the identity of compounds detected or the concentration, but only indicate that the compound is above the sensitivity level. Also, the sensitivity is low (high millimolar) and the sampling analysis can take several minutes. Some of the systems are based on infrared spectroscopy and the analysis must be performed with the instrument on a stationary platform. Some of the improved chemical detectors do have faster response times and higher sensitivities, but require heavier accessories and processors. Other equipments includes gas chromatography, air monitoring, vehicle-mounted systems, and water testing systems, but most require long analysis times, certain voltage, batteries, extension cords, weigh several pounds, and are expensive.

Colorimetric papers (M8 papers) are also part of the detection kits. While they are simple to use, fast, inexpensive and can detect several chemical weapons, they can only be used for screening and the samples have to be verified and analyzed in the lab for confirmation. Another disadvantage is that the paper-based tests exhibit many false positives.

Theoretical example of how a colorimetric array could be deployed for field use {#s0010}
===============================================================================

In this section, we will briefly describe how colorimetric arrays could potentially be used for field testing, thus, improving the current state of art of the CBRNE sampling kit for reconnaissance teams in the armed forces and first responders in emergency situations. A theoretical procedure that involves sample retrieval, image capture, image analysis, and data storage and dissemination will be presented.

Sample retrieval for a solid or liquid {#s0010-0001}
--------------------------------------

A representative example of an array is shown in [Figure 11](#f0011){ref-type="fig"}. A plastic pouch containing a disposable pipette, detection array, and desiccator pack could be used to hold the entire kit. For sample retrieval, the suspected surface could be swabbed and the sample could be eluted from the swab with a non-toxic, field-appropriate solvent, such as phosphate buffered saline, to an appropriate container for long term storage. A disposable pipette can be used to retrieve a small drop of the liquid containing the analyte from the centrifuge tube and the drop can be applied onto the array. In the event of gas sampling, more complex mechanisms need to be applied, such as gas concentrators that continuously sample the atmosphere in order to concentrate the sample for detection (ACD-200 Bobcat; InnovaPrep LLC, [@cit0059]). Figure 11.Prototype printed colorimetric array analysis kit. The kit contains the sensor array, disposable pipet, instructions, and silica gel desiccant sealed inside a protective foil packet.

Image capture {#s0010-0002}
-------------

Image capture could be done with a smartphone, as described in the literature (Bueno et al., [@cit0018]; Mei et al., [@cit0084]; Chang, [@cit0028]; Hong and Chang, [@cit0053]; Lopez-Ruiz et al., [@cit0074]; Mei et al., [@cit0084]; Schaefer, [@cit0116]; Shen et al., [@cit0122]; Sicard et al., [@cit0123]; Smith et al., [@cit0128]; Yetisen et al., [@cit0147]). Custom hand-held colorimetric devices have also been designed and tested, and in some cases the custom devices outperform commercial smart devices based on signal to noise ratios (Askim and Suslick, [@cit0008]; Martinez-Olmos et al., [@cit0079]). In order to assure constant lighting conditions to maximize reproducibility, devices with LED lighting could be attached to attach to smartphones (Salles et al., [@cit0114]). The cameras on Android and iPhone devices could be used to collect images, process the RGB color data, perform statistical analyses, and identify the chemical analyte. The incorporation of grid-based sensor selections or pattern recognition software would allow for quick automated array analysis. [Figure 12](#f0012){ref-type="fig"} shows an in-house designed smartphone app that automates image collection, image processing, and statistical analysis to identify the compounds in the sample. Figure 12.Image collection with a smartphone. With a built in camera and processing power, a smart device could easily be used as the basis for an inexpensive, portable chemical identification system.

Image analysis with smartphones {#s0010-0003}
-------------------------------

After the image is obtained, a smart phone app for RGB analysis for sensing arrays (Chang, [@cit0028]; Hong and Chang, [@cit0053]; Schaefer, [@cit0116]; Shen et al., [@cit0122]) could be used to apply preprocessing steps such as lighting/background corrections or subtraction of a blank or control sample (Yetisen et al., [@cit0147]). In addition, RGB data can be converted to another color space such as hue, saturation, and value (HSV), which has been successfully used for analyzing colorimetric data (Cantrell et al., [@cit0022]; Hong and Chang, [@cit0053]). The image analysis and identification of the analyte could be done using PCA or any other clustering/identification algorithms described previously.

Data storage and dissemination {#s0010-0004}
------------------------------

The storage of experimental results and images would occur locally on the phone itself. The data could then be emailed, shared on a Google drive, or transmitted via a secure cloud to a web-based secure central server for storage and access by authorized personnel. [Figure 13](#f0013){ref-type="fig"} shows how a typical array could be analyzed using an app on a smartphone, followed by data export using various modes, such as Wi-Fi, email, Bluetooth, or Google drive. Figure 13.An example of a smartphone app for data collection and analysis. A smartphone with an appropriately designed app can automate the image collection, image processing, and sample identification steps and serve as a simple user-friendly device.

Important considerations for field testing of colorimetric arrays {#s0011}
=================================================================

Quality control {#s0011-0001}
---------------

Inconsistent results can cause many problems including false positive and false negatives. To achieve reliable results, quality control is required during all steps of the analysis including printing arrays, image collection, as well as data processing and analysis. A quality control plan should be implemented in order ensure that the all printed arrays give consistent results and can be compared to a library of responses for known compounds. Control charting is an effective method to ensure there are no changes to a process over time, and this could be implemented by measuring the colors of the inks and printed arrays and plotting them on appropriate charts. The RGB values overtime should not change significantly. [Figure 14](#f0014){ref-type="fig"} shows such a control chart for the red component values for bromophenol blue used in-house. Figure 14.In-house created control chart for the red channel bromophenol blue. The points are measurements, and show that the sensor has not changed over many measurements. The solid lines are 3-standard deviation control limits, and the dashed lines are 2-standard deviation upper and lower warning lines.

The precision of the RGB values for the imaging device must be tested. Furthermore, in order to test the reproducibility of the imaging devices, multiple images of a single colorimetric array should be captured and analyzed for consistency. The performance depends on the imaging device, and deviations of approximately 1 RGB unit can be achieved with a smartphone. In order to test the reproducibility of printing, multiple duplicate sensors in one array and between multiple arrays must be compared, and the RGB ranges should be statistically the same. All tests with controls and analytes must yield consistent results when analyzed with PCA or any other statistical method.

Shelf life {#s0011-0002}
----------

A literature review of the shelf life of colorimetric arrays indicates that limited data has been published on this topic. However, the stability of colorimetric arrays, over a period of at least several months or years, is an important consideration for practical applications, and stability could be an important factor in developing sensor arrays. If sensors show color changes during a test range due to sensitivity to light, the selection of a proper storage container, such as, a foil packet stuffed with a desiccator would likely improve the shelf life of these sensors.

Conclusion {#s0012}
==========

Improving the detection of explosives and chemical warfare agents in the field is a pressing need. A number of promising technologies currently exist, but many of these techniques require expensive and bulky instrumentation which makes them less than ideal for field applications. Herein, we examined the application of colorimetric sensor arrays for field deployment for the detection of explosives and chemical agents. Recent results have shown that these devices can effectively detect such analytes. The sensors can be efficiently fabricated on solid supports, and imaging/processing can be done with commercially available smart devices; therefore, this technology has the potential for mass production and deployment. In addition, the minimal instrumentation requirements allow colorimetric arrays to be lightweight and portable, meaning they could replace bulky, conventional equipment. Finally, since the currently used DRSKO kit contains numerous different types of detection systems to identify very specific compounds, colorimetric arrays could potentially reduce the number of instruments or replace them with just one test for many analytes.
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[^1]: Color versions of one or more of the figures in the article can be found online at [www.tandfonline.com/batc](http://www.tandfonline.com/batc).
